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sub:- Quotation for Printing of Annual Report & Audited statement ofAccounts.
fob Description:A. Annual Reports:-1. No. ofcopies -600,2, size "11xg.s" , 3. No. oftextpages;. 96 (+ - ) Multicolor
on 100 cSM Art Paper and Cover pages 4 on 300 cSM Art Card.
B. Audited statement of Accounts :-1. No. ofcopies -600,2. size "i.gxg,6",B. No. oftext pages; - 36 [+
- ) Black & White on 70 GSM and Cover pages 4 on 70 cSM Maplitho.
Dear Sir,
Quotations are invited for printing of the above described citation Book. , you are requested to send
your quotations in sealed envelope duly filled for printing the above noted article(sl latest by
5-6-2017. 0n the
following terms and conditions. The Bharat scouts and Guides reserve the right to accept or reject the quotations
without assign ing any reason.
Terms aud Conditions:

1. Quotation should be supported by sample of paper to be used, if not specified,
2 The rates should be indicated in words and figures indicating total cost of the work.
3. Quality of printing, binding and cutting etc has to be maintained.
4. Papers have to be used strictly as per samples or specification as provided by the BS&G.
5. The rates once quoted can be allowed to be withdrawn and in case the orders has not been materialized
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the amount @ 100/o olthe total cost wili be Davable.
Rates wifh paper (including cover A.t papeil are to be mentioned separately, wherever required.
The rate should be inclusive ofall taxei and F.O.R Bharat Scouts and Guides supply service department.
National Headquarters, New Delhi.
The Bharat Scouts and Guides have right to reject whole or part of the lost if found defective and the
decision ofthe Director, Bharat scouts and Guides shall be final and binding on the party.
The work has to be undertaken within time, as specified in printing ordeiand in iase of delay
the BS&G
will reject the whole supply and the earnest/ registration rnoney *ill be forfeited or penalty @3%o will be
charged for delay up to 15 days and 6Zo up to 30 days delay.
BS&G reserve the right to accept or reject any / all quotations without assigning any reason.
In case of breach of any of the above noted terms and conditions, Bharat Scouts ind Guides reserve the
iight to levy penalty without prejudice at the rate of 10% of the total cost of the work.
Before quoting the rates the sample can be seen during office hours by the fir, if so desired. No relaxatron
on this score will be given subsequently.
In.case ofany dispute, that can be settled in jurisdiction Delhi Courts only.
e.D of the work has to be returned to the supply service Department before settlement
of Davment.

First proof checking is the responsibility of the printer. Mistake so found to be rectified and submjtted

along wjth 2nd proof to avoid any discrepancies.
16. The- quotation should be addressed to the Director, BS&c, New Delhi -110002 in a sealed
cover
mentioning the name of job on the top ofthe envelop for which the quotation has been called.
Further we request you to see the manuscript of the printing materi;l in this office, durinq office hours.

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,
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Lakshmi MezumdarBhawan, 16, l\4ahatma Gandhi lvlarg, l.P. Estate, POST BOX NO. 7043, New Dethi-110 002 flndia)
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